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YOU ABREAST 
WtAD THEM! *
SOBT-TRQIB TEAB NO. 18
llflH ItlT B IIWnuMlm} I u»l
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
iPWwWWWP 'wfle SjWPKlPWiy .
Bevwtth Ohio District
- Last yedr Goaf**** passed *  law, 
sponsored by Senator Hatch o f Now 
Hextee, prohibiting Federal oftirial* 
and appointee*, except those in policy 
making poofttaa* from participating in 
political activities other than "Voting 
or expressing personal- opinions on 
matters political. Last weak the Sen­
ate* after many day* o f hectic and 
bitter debate, passed amendments to 
tbe Hatch Act which greatly extend# 
theacope o f toe original lsw.Th* iwwt 
important change, qnd of course the* 
most controversial, was, the prohibit­
ing of political activity other than 
Noting and, expression# of opinion, by 
state employees whose compensation 
comes in part or in fu ll from the Fed­
eral Treasury* This would include em­
ployees in state highway departments,- 
public health divisions, social security 
, hureaus, and similar state agencies 
receiving Federal financial aid* An­
other important amendment is a, pro­
hibition against campaign contribu­
tions o f more than five thousand dol­
lars by an individual. The Bill now 
goes to the house, where it is slated to 
have an leven rougher voyage, through 
the,legislative than' in the Senate-
■Another important action by the 
Senate, was the adoption o f an amend­
ment to the5 Agricultural Appropria­
tion Act adding $212,000,000.00 for 
parity payments to farmers. This-item 
Was not included in. the original .House 
Bill nor was • it. provided .for' in the 
President's budget, or in his annual 
message making requests for edngfes- 
sionaL-rappropriations. In Tact • Hr. 
Roosevelt warned against such an ap­
propriation and stated that i f  it war 
the desire o f Congress to make parity 
payments it would be necessary foi 
■Congress to levy neW taxes to meet 
the cost thereof. The $121*000,000.00 
voted by the Senate wil not give Am­
erican agriculture,'full , parity by any 
means* hut ouly about’ one-quarter 
parity at present price levels. How­
ever* it is coiiridered.qalta a gesture 
toWard jtiding* those who till the soil, 
v Incidentally Congressional, Senatorial 
,and Presidential elections Will be held 
this year. It is predicted that the Sen­
ate amendment carrying ,the appro­
priation will he accepted in the House. 
It Also seems certain that* despite the 
presidential demand, no new taxes to 
- meat the additional appropriations will 
be levied this year. As a,result tbe 
budget will be even further out of 
balance,. •- ^ * , , , . « „
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Eeektog.toe deems m  grounds of 
grow aaglsat o f duty a«4 ernaity, Clso 
Camden of B. Main 8t* has filed suit 
in commas jdeae sowt far a dfvpree 
from Harold L. Camden « f  Cottage 
Grove Ave. They wars married De­
cember 81, lM t and hare two eWTd- 
r*n. The couple has'bean w orsted 
since last February 10, according to 
the petition.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
“ Six divorce* have been awarded by 
the court as follow*: Harry W, Se­
dan* from Alt* I. Sedam, on grounds 
of cruelty, with defendant award­
ed household good*; Bertha Alexander 
from Frank Alexander, on grounds o f 
gross neglect, with defendant barred 
of interest fn her property; Eula Cole­
man from Robert N; Coleman/ on 
gross engteet charge* the plaintiff giv­
en custody of minor children; Mary 
A. Cross from David R. Cross, on 
grounds of wilful absence and re­
stored to her .former name; Margaret 
H. Ward from Lewis M„ Ward, on 
ground v o f neglect and. cruelty*, and 
restored- to her fonder name; Betty 
McKelvy, by her1 mother, Edith Lut- 
trell, from John McKelvy, on* charges 
.of neglect and cruelty, with plaintiff 
given custody of a minor child.' ' ‘
- TRANSFER APPROVED 
Transfer of $400 from the gasoline 
tax fund to the general fund, to pay 
curent village expenses has'been au­
thorized by the court on application 
of Spring Valle^ council* 1 ’ ■
Ju d g m e n t  g iv e n
The Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Association ~ has been awarded a $1, 
787.91 Chattel mortgage foreclosure 
judgment in a suit filed 'against John 
T. Barnett.
The national debt is fast approach­
ing the • forty-five Dillon dollar debt 
limit, Already dhe direct debt, o f the 
United States government, is near the 
forty-thfBe ’billion dollar mark. Com­
mitments for the balance df this fis- 
-cal year, and tbe budget schedule.for 
the coming fiscal year beginning July 
1st, indicate clearly that before this 
time next year' the national debt will 
have reached the forty-five billion dol­
lar limit. Already Secretary o f the 
/  Treasury Morgenthau has been; sug­
gesting that, tbe debt limitation fie 
raised to fifty billion dollars. Admini­
stration. leaders in Congrete, believ­
ing that they ban sense whst tbe pub 
1 lie reaction to such lifting of the debt 
* limitation would be, have refused to 
follow tbe Secretary of the Treasury's 
suggestion, instead they in turn sug­
gest that the two billion dollar stabili­
zation fund now in the Federal Treas­
u ry  be used to keep the national debt 
from breaking through the statutory 
forty-five billion dollar limit and also 
male* nanacesary the levying of new 
taxes at this time. (Secretary Morgan- 
than objects to stick a procedure and 
a full-fledged row within the Adjrini- 
stratteft forces seems to be develop­
ing ever tbe matter. At the same time 
a little group a f economy minded Sen 
ators and Representatives continue to 
cry out that perhaps the beet way to 
solve the problem is to practice econ­
omy, to quit spending so much money* 
and to live within our income, .
■ wmiwr-imiWnw
tinless something upforierif de­
velop# to change present plans, the 
Hons* will have before it within the 
next few days the famous Logan 
Walter But. This measure sets up cer­
tain standards foi* proceeding fit Fed­
eral bureaus* board# a»d commissions, 
and fives to rittaewito* ri#*tt to ap­
peal te the Federal Courts from da. 
etetafte and ruling o f sueh governmen­
tal agencies, The Bill is frankly de 
signed to curb the ever-growing bur 
•ttueratic powers of the multitude o;’ 
government agencies now attempting, 
to regulate almost every action o ' 
American cHisufi* both in and out o f  
bustoem ewterpriat. If the law is pas* 
« t  no kmger wifi sueh boards, com 
wtteetoRS, etc., have the power to make 
axMtrary derision# without review by 
the soutts, Naturally* bnreaudwte are
(m m rn m ' O N J W 'V ta * )
- ESTATES VALUED
Five estates have been , appraised 
under, probate court direction' as fol­
lower . . ' ' ;
Estate o f Eliafs King: gross yalue* 
: 1,000; obligations, nonc.’
. Estate o f Helena King,, gross value, 
t 1,150; obligations, none.
Estate o f T. F. Laist: gross Value, 
$8,53445; ebHgetfcms, $7,W0iO; net 
value, $1174.25.
Estate o f  Miranda C. Haynes: Gross 
Value, $1,764.86;. debts, $712.85; ad­
ministrative cost,. $215;- net* value, 
$37.01. ■ ' <
Estate o f Bailie W. Russell: gross 
value, $20,515.92;. debts, $1,143.61; ad­
ministrative cost, $700.72; net value, 
$18,671.59.
APPOINTMENTS MADE '
Maud Shoemaker' as administratrix 
of the estate o f M. A . Shoemaker, late 
of Bellbrook,.under $3,000 bond..
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A two-day school o f Instruction and 
besting period for thirty-five appli­
cants seeking jobs as census enumera­
tors in Greene County will be conduct­
ed Friday and Saturday at the Court 
House.
After the tests have ben given and 
grading completed, the final selection 
of census-takers for this county will 
be made. J. H. Smssen o f Springfield, 
district supervisor will haVe charge 
of the training school, assisted by R. 
C. Honeyman, assistant area manager 
from Dayton.
Twenty-seven first choice applicants 
and eight alternates have been endors­
ed for enumerator posts by the Demo­
cratic organization according to Judge 
-George H, Smith, executive committee 
chairman.
The recommendations carry no guar­
antee o f appointmenftbecause success­
ful applicants must pass preUmthary 
examinations. Eight alternates were 
named to fill any vacancies created by 
failure o f first choke’ applicants to 
qualify,-
Enumerators selected for the census 
scheduled to begin April 2 probably 
will be assigned to districts other than 
Where they reside on the theory peo­
ple anew*# questions from strangers 
more readily than when put bjr friends
orneigbors. ; ‘ *
The list of twenty-seven first choice 
applicants was announced’Monday as 
follow s;.
Mayme Esterline, Harry Donovan, Le­
roy Harris, Madeline L. Hyman, Clyde 
Smith- Hazel Davis and Lois Purdom, 
all of Xenia; William Wilkersoh, Of 
New Jasper Tfop.; Mrs. Wilbur Fink, 
o f MiamiTwp,; Carl Heider, of Bath 
Twp.; James’ Hamer, of Xenia Twp.; 
Everett Koogler o f Beavercreek Twp.; 
Delbert Tobin o f Silvercrcek Twp.; A. 
W. Arehart, of Jefferson Twp.; Anna 
Krug, o f Spring Talley Twp*; Wayne 
Meredith, of Sugarcreek TWp.; Lloyd 
'Confarr, of Cedarville Twp.; Theodore 
Muller, of Ross Twp.; Margaret Pat­
terson* o f Caesarcreek TWp.
Leo Phillips, o f. Yellow Springs; 
Marie Buffenberger, of Osborn; Eve­
lyn ;T. StinBoil, of Wilberfoiee; B. S. 
Lynn, of Fairfield; -Thelma Spshr, of 
Spring Valley; Dorothy Hook* of Bell- 
brook; Marcellus Townsley, of Cedar- 
yille; John Davids, of Jamestown.
. Endorsed as alternates were'Ber­
nice Lerois, Bernard Brackman and 
Jessie D. Maxwell* o f Xenia; Emma 
Thompson, o f Wilberforce; Walter 
Patterson, o f Caesarcreek Twp.; Vir­
gil Browning, o f Fairfield; Forest C. 
Field#* o f Jamestown;, and James 
Hackett, of Xenia Twp. \
The census project is supposed to 
be completed in municipalities in two 
week* and* in the towdshipa in one 
month.
I)orst*H«uM* .Wedding
A lovely wadding a t early spring 
was performed at ttehom e o f Mr, 
and Mm. John L. XMaft 101 Kensing­
ton PI., Spriugfirid, Igtorday noon, 
March **, wfaan thaiv daughter, Miss 
Margarget Jean h*sma> the bride of 
Mr. William Adams Hsnca* o f New 
York City.
Vows were exchanged before the 
fireplace in the firing room. In the 
center of the mantfk was a large 
bouquet of spring flowers in a brass 
bowl* flunked by ha*u|ag tapers in 
candelabra. Other beuqfeets -of spring 
flowers were aranged throughout the 
rooms of the home. 1 
Rev, Dwight R. Gutted*, pastor of 
Northmineter Prasbytriian Church* 
Springfield, and. form*r|p*stor o f the 
Cedatvifia PresbyteriSsi Church offi­
ciated at the double rhw servke.
Following the cerewany .fifty-five 
guests were entortsinadat a  wedding 
breakfast at the Sprintipeld Woman's 
Town Club. '
Mr, and 'Mrs, Hanee 5«ft Saturday 
for the Southland to Spend a week 
before going to New. fork  City to 
establish their -home at Rl4 W. 118th 
Street, * '
The bride was giadualed front Wit­
tenberg College and. taa been secre­
tary to Dr, Maurice J. Njuberg, direc­
tor of personnel at thg college, Mr. 
Hance, a graduate of Golumbia Uni­
versity*-is associated v ith the Vick 
Chemical Co., in New J brk Gitjrand 
is taking post graduate5 work at Co­
lumbia.
Dr. McChesnej^  Ta
DeliverAddress
■ '■ ■ "r r* /  ‘
Six graduates will reoidye diplomas 
at Madison county high school com­
mencement exercises on Moy. ifi* ac­
cording to Supt. Walter? Allison, The 
class address wilt be given by Dr. W. 
R. McChesnOy; president mf Cedarville 
college and member of Ohio gen-- 
eral assembly, ; ■
Dog Catchier 1$
TakiiiK N«K Chance
Clyde Rudduck, countyidog wsarden* 
is undergoing rabi«s .vlrfs treatment 
as A pteiMmtteaary 
was scratched on the hand through a 
heavy pair of glovesjjjmt not bitten, 
by a dog believed to be rabifi Wednes­
day. *• f ‘ ' i
Health officials.said the*,treatment 
would protect him from rabies infec­
tion prevalent in the county and which 
is responsible for the existing dog 
quarantine.
mwm
GUYCIMY 
KILLED BY TRAM
Guy Currey, 48-ysar-old operator of 
# grain elevator at South Selok, was 
injured fatally at 8 p.m. Monday when 
his automobile was struck by a west­
bound Pennsylvania pasenger train at 
the south corporation limits o f South 
Charleston. ■ ■ v,
Mr, Currey. suffered a fractured 
skull, a crushed chest and internal in­
juries. Stats' highway patrolmen raid 
he died instantly. Tha automobile was 
demolished.
. The crossing on Rout# 70 where 
the accident occured is double tracked, 
State highway patrolmen said the vic­
tim was driving north toward South 
Charleston and had stopped his se­
dan at the- crorisng to wait for an 
eastbound freight to ppsa,
. When the freight cleared the. cross­
ing, according to highway patrol offi­
cers, Mr, Currey 'started across hut 
saw -the westbound ‘ passenger 'train 
bearing down on. the automobile and 
swerved it'to tbe left. The car struck 
a flasher light post at the northwest 
corner of the crossing and was struck 
almost immediately by the oncoming 
train. •
The coroner returned a verdict of ac­
cidental death. ^
Mr. Currey was'thrown clear o f the 
wetekage which was1 carried approxi­
mately 45 ytu-ds down the track, state 
highway patrolmen Said. His body was 
found at k point close by' the' wreck­
age. '■ .
The train backed to the geehe o f  the 
SCCidentVbefore continuing its run 
Officers steted.
Besides, operating the elevator at 
South Solon, Mr,-Curacy was an auc­
tioneer and livestock dealer. He Was 
Well' knowq here in his work as the 
ive,stock buyer and, auctioneer.
. He leaves’his widow, Rutb; hiS par­
ents, MiV and Mrs. J. W. Carrey*'also 
o f South Solon* and a sister* Mrs. Don­
na Wolfe of Chicago, ,
Private funeral was held Thursday 
ip the South Solon-residence. '
MARRIAGE LICENSES .
- {Granted)
Frank B. Jonbs, 133 McCready Ave. 
Dayton, machinist,' and Resetta Mae 
Hillard, 66 Miller AVe.
George Anderson, Patterson field, 
Fairfield Airplane mechanic, mild Ruth 
Wilma Van Kim pen, Osborn,’Rev. E. 
A. Wall.
Robert F. Haller, 315 E, Main, St., 
city fireman’, and Elizabeth South, 817 
E. SecondHt., Rev* A. L, Schumacher, 
Samuel J-Hudson* 935 EjBhurch St., 
janitor, and Cieo C, Hill, 610 E. Second 
Street, ., '
Robert N. McCartneJf1, 25 Leatnan 
St.* truck drived* and Wilma Elizabeth 
Conrard, 401i E. Main St.
John Pittman* 1089 W* Second St., 
carpenter, and Wannette Mae Jeff 
reys, Vf . Second St., Rev. Adams, Ced- 
arvillc.
Moorman Gets 
Board Election
Endorsement
MASONS WILL HAVE
INSPECTION FRIDAY
Harry Pickering, # superintendent- 
elect of the Greene County schools and 
lecturer for the eighth Masonic dis­
trict* will be inspecting officer at the 
annual inspection o f Cedarville Lodge* 
No. 622, F. and A. M>» at the Cedar 
viile Masonic Hall Fridayevening.
Dinner will be served by tha Eastern 
Star Chapter at 8:80 p.m. preceding 
the inspection at 7:80 o'clock.
County Quote For ' 
C.M.T.C. To Be 13
Thirteen Greene County Youths be 
tween the ages off 17 and 84 will have 
a chance to attend a Citizen* Military 
Training Camp this summer.
Greene County was allotted a pro 
curament quota of thirteen to smut* 
equal advantage to all youthful rari 
dents who seek a  place in this sum' 
mar's camps.
Successful candidate* wil! be pe- 
warded with thirty days e f outdoor 
life at governments expsuee, hrehid- 
lag transportation to and fram the 
camp, wholesome feed* itbletfe! equip- 
mrist* lawdrir serriee* tudforma and 
raefllaal itteriM  Hmm te dm ,^ sn ew sa wmw in  . * is w a s o  raw #rasf #r"Fe|'9mpB9^
• May$r 
Springs,
Lowell Fees Of Yellc v 
who was appointed March
to-serve a four-year term oil the 
sosrd o f elections, announced he will 
resign the position, effective May 1, 
owing to his entry in the race for 
Republican congressman-at-large nom­
inations at the May 14 primary 
His Republican successor on the 
board will be Robert Moorman, 
Jamestown banker, who has been en­
dorsed by thb patty organization's 
executive committee.
Eighty-five members of the execu­
tive committee, meeting at the Court, 
House, considered four candidates for 
the election board vacancy in prospect, 
bat Mr. Moorman won a majority vote 
on the first ballot.
The committee also endorsed the 
candidacies of Mr. Fess for one o f 
the two cOngreasman-at-large nomina­
tions, and o f Congressman Clarence J, 
Brown, unopposed for Republican re- 
nomination In the seventh district.
JamestowirWill
Vote On Levy
A proposed 2-mfil extra tax levy* 
extending torn years, to provide addi­
tional funds for current operating, ex­
penses at Jamestown can legally ap­
pear on the ballot at the May W pri­
mary, according to a ruling by Frose- 
cutor Marcus Ghoup in an opinion to 
: he Jmard o f elections, which raised 
the. question of whether a local tax 
evy could be submitted at a primary 
election. *
The specific right to ballot an ex­
tra levy at either a special election 
or a primary is provided by an Ohio 
aw-in affect since May 22, 1939, ex­
tending to December 31, 1940, the 
prosecutor explained.
Huge Bam Saved By 
Conservation Corps
Prompt action of enrollees at CCC 
Camp Bryan, Yejlow Springs, raved 
tbe huge ham at Bryan State park 
from destruction by fire last Thurs. 
day. : -* ;
Hay in the, giant structure, caugh 
fire and tlte flames, spreading rapidly, 
were noticed by members of the CCC 
basketball team, emerging from the 
camp bath house after returning from 
a game at Yellow Springs. Armed with 
chemical exfingrisbers, the CCC «n- 
refieee seen put out the fire* which 
caused small damage.
Tha kage barn* which the late John 
Brywt, mllfionairs, built in 1808 toffem 
aaya, to outdo to# then Osar ef Xus* 
via, Stay ereatoaliy be tom down*
efraSMk
Deadline March 30
For Tax Returns
Special deputies at the Green coun­
ty auditor's office envisioned Friday a 
typical "eleventh hour". tush o f tax­
payers to meet the March 30 deadline 
for fifing personal property tax’ re­
turns.
With about 2,500 returns on record, 
an estimated 1,500 more must be filed 
Within the next eight days to avok 
delinquency. No extension o f time is 
possible beyond Saturday, March 80* 
the auditor's office warned.
Penalities o f 5 per cent for failure 
to file a personal propertjf return* and 
of 60 percent for "willful failure" to 
make a  return* are prescribed by law.
Garage Is Leased 
By Greene Comity
A five-year lease for county garage 
purposes has bean obtained by Green* 
county commissioners on North De­
troit street property, Just beyond the 
corporation, line, now occupied by tha 
Daniel* Implement company, which 
will move soon to a downtown Xenia 
location/
Tho leas# was negotiated with Fred 
Johnston, near West Ltoorty. O., who 
formerly’' condaeted an automobile 
agency tear*; Hr tonus of too agree­
ment too cowtty aequRmra opaetoia 
tom-section bufidteg, 108 foot in
length by W teat in width, «md a tract
Atktelk Banquet
Tuesday waning, the homo-eaenom 
Its room, attractively decorated in rad 
and white, was the . scene o f a gay 
affair whan 0 banquet w«a served to 
seventy-two parsons inetading mem 
here o f tbe trade, baseball, and baakwt- 
ball teams and faculty.
Girl Watkins was the very able 
toastmaster for tote oeca*t«n. Coach 
Howard A. Thompson o f Cedarville 
College, the speaker of the evening, 
gate a very appropriate talk. The pro 
gram also included’ a brief talk by 
Mr. H, D. First, a  resume o f tha boys’ 
athletic activities by Elmer Brewer* O 
resume of the girls’ activities by Vera 
Mae Fields, music by Jyck Huffman 
and Wayne Coray, The tegm presented 
both Mr. Ora and Miss Rohe a' gift 
In appraciaticfti ’ for their Services, 
Thirty-ifiSe letters were awarded to 
the members of the foams and their 
managers- After to# high-school song 
hpd be#a rang"'the . group left for 
Xenia to see the movie* "Seventeen.”
This year marks 'the end o f the 
girls’ ' basketball, but foe hoys are 
looking forward, to a good season next 
year and are Slready working to make 
this basketball season, one of their 
best...
New Senior . .4 ’ ’ ,,
William Sheeley, from West Union 
High/ Adams County, has been added 
to our senior class roil, making a total 
of forty-eight members.
Visitors '  ' /
Several pupils from schools having 
spring, vacation were-visitors in our 
school Friday add Monday. MteoXath- 
ryn Brown had as her guests Monday 
her father and .mother- Miss Edith 
Harden's mother also visited last Fri­
day. ; ' f.w
Keep April 12 open for'th e Junior 
Class Flay’ "Lena Rivers." ' .
C m b #
In Daily Broadcast 
iFor Farm And Home
A  committee was named and plans 
formulated at a  meeting o f represen- 
atives from organizations and insti­
tutions interested in the form and 
borne Wednesday night at Central 
High School, Xenia, where twehty-flye 
persona decided to "sponsor" the 
Greene County portion o f a "Miami 
Valley Farm and Home Hour" to be 
tfosdcsst daily over radio--station 
WING, Dayton,
F, D.Wickline, Xenia, vocational ag­
riculture instructor at Central High 
school, .was elected chairman of toe 
committee and Mrs. Ruth Radford 
Bloom* county home demonstration 
agent, secretary, *
A calendar of broadcasts to be .made 
by-Greene County mi the program was: 
outlined. Representatives from all Or-' 
ganixations present will ..broadcast 
April 6, it Was learned, and then the 
county wil have charge of six broad­
casts during the week of May'20. 
Greene County will broadcast every 
ninth WCek since there are, nine coun­
ties surrounding Dayton te .he heard. 
The radio program wHf be broad­
cast six days a week from 11:80 to 
11:45 a.jn-
Organizations which are cooperat­
ing are vocational agriculture* voca­
tional home economics, farm bureau* 
Grange* agricultural conservation a* 
sociation, farm credit agencies, farm 
security administration, agricultural 
and home extension service* garden 
clubs, 4-11 clubs, Boy Scoute, Girl 
fteouts, fair board and senior youth 
groups.
Senior Scholarship Teat 
The senior. scholarship test will he 
given in Xenia tomorrow at 0 amt,,*'
->  'V 'W — ;„-v V v ’ ‘ ,
Studept Has Operation-.
Keith Wisecup underwent, an opera­
tion for appendicitis Sunday, We hope 
that he will improve rapidly and be
Alto.;wilhA4|$s^aa00u'-■-'‘r■ S 'j  '<***,
PRICE, fL*» A TU X
mmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmiimim
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Senior Play •
Don’t forget the Senior# are Splay­
ing" at the Opera House , on April 25 
and 20.
Music Contest ^
Mr. Bass and hla students-are work-
(C omtinotd On  P age Three)
BARREN ROGERS^DIES
. - .  IN HOSPITAL
Mrs* Wilbur Cooley
Entertains Club
"Adolescence of Youth" wa* the sub­
ject of a paper presented by Mrs. A  
B. CresWell before the Kensington 
Club at tha home of Mrs. Wilbur Cool­
ey, pear Cedarville* Thursday’after­
noon, March 2L
Nineteen members* attended the 
meeting. A  salad course, With .ap 
pointments* was served by Mrs, Cool
ay* 1 -
Funeral services for Warren Oliver 
Rogers,' 18, of'near Cedarville, who 
died in a GallipoHs, 0-, hospital early 
Monday were conducted a f -the Mc­
Millan Funeral Homef Cedarville*, on 
Wednesday at 2 p.m, with burial at 
Jamestown,,. -The services ttere in 
charge of Spehcer Smith o f the Xenia 
Church of Christ/
Thomson of Hiram ind Jemima Rog­
ers, he had bran ah invalid since toe 
age o f 4 and had been at the hospital 
eight WeckS. "• , '.
Besides his. parents'he leaves the 
following brothers and sisters, Ho­
ward, and Mrs. Lawrence' Beatty, of 
Wilmington; Harley, and Mrs, Frank 
Simison, or Jamestown; Lawrence, of 
near Cedarville; Mrs. Jasper Brown* 
Cincinnati, and Miss Reba Rogers, 
Xenia and Abraham Cline, Jamestown,
Inauguration e f track at Gi|a*ri8te
CoBece raWfotemReirfatefeNttoafh 
paaradasttoedforttwltofiaRriaf  !*>»>■
lott nHiJi A t  liioQ M iiiM l ft i i i  tftfF , 
srimol'a athteSe dsfsvtouat thed rare
than twenty beys hewe hem raRsqtiwR . 
to reeent praciiM saseiaM to pgiKWP. . 
tion for a four-maet sohedefo.
Under the tetualge o f .G oo# $ ■  
ward E. (Tommy) Thompson* tha 
Cedar .thinly-elada ladk tha frdifir 
track foeiUttes in tha form af »  afodmr. 
track and adequate pits for vm^fog
and jumping* -
Coach Thompson* who te director of 
the department o f health and phy*k*l . 
education at , the college, has hud a 
varied experience in trade baktg jtho 
weight coach for the Ohio, State w i - . , : 
veraity varsity and freshman track, 
teatni one year anffrarsifo meUfog fog - 
the freshman team at Springfield, ' 
Mass., College for four years.
The cinder squads of Ottorbeto* Wtt- ' 
mington and Bluffton -CpUegM bare 
been. scheduled with Hi meets away, 
from "home". A practice meet With 
one or two pforif school* are, ateo to  
the making with the intra-cofiOge > 
championships being the remaining '«Uh .
traotlon- . ; ;  • \ ‘ ^
In the field/events the. Yellow: 
Jackets wiir he represented' by".’| 9 ,'. ' 
Shaw*-of Yellow Springs in 'toe dfo* / '  
ens, dhot put and javelin torow. Otoer 
weight men who will bear watching' 
are 'Hal' •vThonmSivtoifoity.':b*u»l»tosffi;'' 
Kter; Ned Rrpwnj another/mestoia^/* # ;. 
the hardWood,fiye'; Northup and Rigio, . 
two former Cedarville High School 
stars, Warren Taylor,.-? JumwIiW*1 .
hm to»,<riUhepnshii^ 
up in the po e^ vhult while John HebF 7 
hard and Joe Horn, will taka cave o f J' 
the d|Uties in the broad jump. 7 ’ v 
* Hop## will be pinped on the effort* ' 
of-’ the;' .yearling; Joe- Corn Iii: 
tance events, for the lanky yonagafor .. 
jhom'jRdek
prove tough in the mile* half anditwO-..^ ., 
mile eyents. ' ■ - ' / '
, Besides Corn, Cedar, will have-Ret-, v- 
najd Flory in the lonjfer diatehoe gad 
Haynie in the--middte.'4tete»c% '-With'// 
the twin-hratoer act, Lautldlpklvmmwm
of Xenia* and Hal Thdmaa era two 
members o f the dato team who jure-..’ 
likely to ’Wrest scoring honors from 
the Florys. • , . ’ / /
In the hurdle events, Rom RoberteV•*' 
star denter on. the cage team/ will be 
counted On to take care o f the high ' 
hurdles with Thomas being the tow-' 
timber-topper,, /* ' ’’ ‘ /  i-’ v
While members o f the college track 
team have but a - straightaway - on < 
which to practice, -distaiice runners 
isve been cavorting' about the streets 
lere in\town. , ' ’ .
Cedarville opens lip schedule against * 
Otterbein* on Ohio Conference team* 
on April 20 at Westerrill#>.1b# stood- 
ule: .., ■ . • ; , !
April 20—Otterbqiu at Weatervifie, ■ 
May 4—Intra - College Ghaaipiaiit 
ships.
May 1,7—dyjlmihgton at Wilbiiog^ 
tori, -
.Bluffton. at Bluffton (tentative).
COUPLE MARRIED IN
KENTUCRY-HATURDAY
taera as a weririiiaf arak.
‘ Miss Eva Gray daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. John Gray, M i Sterling, Ohio* 
and Mr, David Ramsey, Cedarville, 
were married to  Newport, K/,» Satur­
day* Mr. RanUMy te the son o f Mk. 
and Mrs, Paul Ramsay, of near Ced 
arvilto. .
Mr. and Mr*. ICarih Brii tefo Friday
to sail on Ruaday, Mattk
' We wmwt mcteito foe ttom for sh-
taJntegta*
adm
hara had «Stol* toaS ilf. IR**
Broader JBarket
^e^ded T^o Aid ’ • : 
TheFarmerE■ ". .j*» ■ . ■ -. '> ■..■■ ■ • ■ ,
"Agriculture must adjust it* pro­
duction to meet the demand aud eyery- 
thing -must be don* to, incraaw the 
market both here and -abroad,** de­
clared Joseph ’W, Fichtar, o f Oxford* 
O., in an address before the Greene 
County Farm Forum at Geyer** Rest­
aurant, Xenia, Monday nteht-" 
Speaking on "What’s Ahead ht Ag- 
ricfflture,” Mr, Fichter, of tbe Midmi 
University faculty, litoad thsae fac- 
lora responsible for today’s agricul­
tural problems—Incraaaed pradoattmi 
of agricultural products due to aotoft- 
tific development*;^ toes of tha export 
market* and unemployment and fop# 
of toe conaumarte purchasing pbwor.
He pointed oat that "agriCuttuae 1»M 
hidcad about two Idfitect doQars an­
nually in reeatetog Ha folr ahara « f  
the nafkmto income" and dkdarad font 
"to toe last ten year* ig iifanfo#> 
bra suiwtdlxad other todwttriMi to DU 
amount of about twenty billion J E nfi 
and now the nation te jtwttfiad bb gto* 
tog back some aid te agrteadtwa." -- 
Elghty-ftve foraterit'’attended the 
tttealtog itokh vraa praeedad toy did- 
ear. ■ *•■■.•■■■
New Tags Mast Be 
On Cars April
A survey Ju*t completed by tlr 
Bureau of Motor Vehidra rereals that 
1$39 automobile license plates on cant 
in every section o f the State still out­
number the 1940 plates* which, under 
the law* must be on all ears April'1,
Cyk«t W. Wallace, registrar Of-mo 
tor vehicles has advised Mary Picker­
ing Deputy Registrar ’ ‘ there will be 
no extension of time, for obtaining 
1840 plates* find judging conditions by 
toe results of our survey there wil 
be the Usual last-minute rush of auto­
mobile owners after the new tegs.*!1
Mr. Wallace urged that motorist* 
take advantage o f the ft#  days left 
this month to get their plates, in- 
stead o f  waiting until toe last hottw 
before the April I  dedfiiue and «m- 
phMisedjtgato tout "it te either at 
In liw ffo f a long period o f tone k 
some depute rafteteariiS efftee te <ge; 
the new tags, or pay a Jibe 4# $8*A0 
for driving after April I wtth the
1929 plates" He also adrieeS stoM foteewhm sttogglffiis Mwrit a* 
March 8i«t comee m Sumtey foe tost m m g Mmk i radWiwi wMtom m * ■ 
dey of rate will be Batmtoif, Marto M eal te toe Ateerterahetod* w li he 
80U1 for toe deputy regtetsuN tom  pfodied Apet «  id OAmAm  «* m: 
been advteed toey are m  utofosriifol■m m m U  nwidraei dt tefoJ *ed
«TA T* W, IX T., U.
OOTOntoffiMCE a f w l  M
; 1 .
toite W M tM . tMkmm
mm  « f  iwte W. 6 . f t  fttEbi
NMfotwf .
rnmmm
t »  H 1 R A L D
10ii5*^F^SSiSI^B88r
mum
1/faOm ftaMt SgfM
vk tib* V o* Omm Otto,
O M «  »1, i m ,  m  m tm A c\*m uwttor. _
Friday, March t9 , 1040
April M li WmMriil Day tor Cs*.
SBw^ . iU|k ijtdiiw
3MMC8 Wll^'C^OMSftNM  ^TRAFFIC W C N ttlM i 
A* wttoisval from city to city and from xtate to *fc*t® the 1 ***,L ___ ,-t. — i. _ ^ ---x — _Jf EkT^JL *•#,*-**•, .***«! «4>m j u 1 "WM* wviinfipn ***fetp«ttart problem J* **foty of highway* and streat# for 
motorist atwl pedoatrian. The Safebath nd
API -fs^ NpiMVNMp' wHwH WwW
p4«*tw «N» attorn* ia
ty Seminar fathering 
week will try to unravel some of the com* 
toetmt itaur tas n regard to safety in traffic. Some states 
have made progress along this Hnri and Ohio should take the
The problem of uniform rules governing traffic seems out 
of the question in cities for various* reasons. It we survey the 
eastern cities and southern as well we find narrow streets that 
were laid out for the horse and buggy. There is no way. to 
remedy this. Midwestern cities a» a rule have wider streets 
with cross streets at right angles rather than the jogged or 
offset crossing such as we find in Columbus in particular.
We have two examples of narrow streets in the south and 
ope city* with wider streets* For instance in Knoxville and 
Atlanta the streets are so narrow end traffic so congested it 
would have been better had, the auto manufacturer left off
fender# entirely. Both cities have poor regulations at best _______
W e cite a sister city, Chattanooga, with wider streete that L , „<££ With the wind” The com* 
ha#'had but one accident this year. Evansville, lnd., with nar-1. bridfl i# a atudent i„ a private 
row and crooked streets has not bad a single accident j in New wj,jie i^ms \s
i mastering Journalism at Yale
gowtiwra society la att 
the aaaouaMMMtt that Anna, daagh- j 
tar « f  fisrmsr G«w***r Jamas M. Cox | 
Miami, to to 
Junta at the 
Cox Mansion, Trail* Sad, Dayton. The 
Atlanta Journal, a Cox newspaper, 
lists the wiring marriage a* “GWTW 
Ronumc*1* that bJossomsd and hoddod 
during the magnoIUwmentod and hoop 
akiiged <toy» o f Atladta'e “Gone With 
the Wind" festival. Jt was then that 
the intended bride met Louis, a Yale 
student for the first time. Saturday 
evening at the exclusive Miami Bath 
Chib the father and mother announc­
ed the betrothal to 200 guests. No 
sooner had the former Ohio Governor 
completed the social announcement 
than a hand swung into "Dixie” . The 
event which has southern society talk­
ative was a replica o f fashion dress 
and appointments of the Atlanta, days
mt mi# w nip?* *wwra 
. bofaig Ih Isi He<m. W* are toldCom- 
| mwstottom kg* net bean feread to the 
I front hi the laeik sa this date aa we 
I have it to Urn Month tm May 80, when 
rnmmmmmrmm j lto»*ri*l Jtog U ehseWTSd for 
agog over i Bey* that were the Blue.
mriltia*, «Pwf*t* to Meet thy Gad”. 
It was very notieaMa that tbste waa 
little careless driving on that road.
The Naw Deal wants f  JO® fonts to 
tots of 10® nr mom with five to right 
billies per one hundred. Bids will Im 
opened Friday. If you have a surplus 
of goat* and desire to seB, place ym*r 
In seme eirsiss the proposal el the ®*ri has a. new idee.
the
Ohto Tax Commission to tax franchis­
es and contract hall players ns ehst- 
: ;les, has brought op a new question 
to sporting circle*. It, is seid i f  the 
plan is adopted it will cost the three 
or four top wagu* teapis in Ohio more 
than ¥109,000. Imagine a losing team 
having to pay a tax on the valuation 
Of a purchased player. But that will 
he no different than where a citizen 
of the state is forced to pay a tax on 
100 shares of some industrial stock 
that has not paid a dividend for one 
or more years and probably passes in­
to receivership or. bankruptcy. Farm­
ers pay pn land whether they get a 
profit or not, which they do not get 
with 60c wheat at threshing time or 
five cent hogs any month of the year.
Farmer Wallace Bays the cash In­
come for farmers for the first two 
months this year was a billion, three 
hundred and seventy-eight million, an 
increase of 818 million over the same 
months last year. However the Ag de­
partment makes it plain that it was 
government gifts to farmers that ac­
counted forthe increase and not mar­
ket prices for -what the' farmer had 
to sell.
FARLEY SNEERED AT PARTY CLEANUP
Some weeks «go Chairman Hamilton of the Republican 
National Committee proposed that both political parties do 
away with the campaign book. The Democrats four years ago 
collected more than four million dollars for the campaign on 
this one issue. The Republicans did not do so well, Mr. Farley 
says nothing doing as the party will operate as it sees best
The Republicans down in Knox county, Tennessee have 
made a public pledge not to use money, liquor or paid workers 
* at the polls at the November election. Of course neither party 
should have to put a stamp of approval on the use of money 
and liquor for both are in violation of the election laws* state 
and national, * * . . . .
Down in Georgia a Democratic congressman has been in­
dicted for selling post office appointments and to keep the 
lid from blowing off the Democratic pot, Postmaster General 
ffamea Farley makes a hurried calP'on business” in the Roose­
velt adopted state. Franklin D. has announced his intention 
of entering Georgia right from a sick bed following a court 
injunction against his old partner, Gov. Rivers, who was placed 
under arrest for violating a court order in the operation of 
state affairs: Georgia awaits to see what the fruit of the 
Roosevelt trip Will be. The scalp of a federal judge may be 
hanging on the line, ~ -  *
W HAT SWEDEN DID
Some observers in this country, and in England have been 
critical over the role played by Sweden during the invasion of 
Finland. To them it seems that Sweden should not only have 
- sent hqr own'troops to defend her neighbor but should have 
opened the way for the passage of Allied contingents. , She 
should, according to this argument, have made herself part 
: of a conflict Which almost certainly would have involved hei 
with Germany as well as with Russia. - .
The reason given by Sweden for her failure to follow this I blood flowed freely 
Course is*that it would have been futile: Finland would have1 “ ~fc* ***■ *
been cdmpletely overrun and Sweden herself would have faced 
the Russian armies, backed by whatever German aid was need 
ed, with no adequate outside help. . .
. So much for Sweden's failure to enroll herself as a com 
batant in the struggle.. What'she. did * do ought to be written 
in letters of gold. A  dispatch to this newspaper from Stock­
holm estimates, that her aid to Finland, in money and in sup 
plies, has amounted to the remarkable total of ¥125,000,000 
This total Is growing with every day that passes. It is growing 
with every hour as tlfe Swedish food trucks roll in a steady 
stream over the Finnish border. It already amounts to $20 a 
head for every man, woman, and child in Sweden— the equiva­
lent, per. capita, of a gift of more than $2,500,000,000 from 
the people of thejUnitod States. In the presence of this superb 
generosity we do well to take our hats off to the Swedes. “
s — New York Times
Atlanta, Gs., has power either by 
ordinance or state tow to advertise and 
sell at public sale any piece of prop­
erty to the city, where improvement 
Assessments as taxes have not been 
paid. If Ohio had such a tow cities 
like Cleveland would not have a mil­
lion or so delinquent taxes.
The spillway one mile wide from the 
Mississippi river above New Orleans 
to give that city protection from floods 
pan he clipped by the goats as an 
economy move. No erops can he raised 
in the spillway which runs from the 
river to Lake Fontchartrain. It never 
has v ter in it only at flood stage. 
The New Dealers want the goats to 
eat the grass and keep , down the 
brush. To tend the goats the Ag 4e 
pertinent or the War department want 
one custodian and one veterinarian 
to look after the little animals, We 
have been over parts of the spillway 
twice and as there are no fences on 
the ten and twelve' foot banks lust 
how many custodians will be required 
to keep the herd ’ from eating the 
sugar can, com, potatoes and alfalfa 
that are grown by different farmers 
along the‘Tins? At least the idea is 
new, practical or not. We suppose the 
custodian will hold the goats ohe at 
a time while the veterinarian does the 
milking. The acreage of the spillway 
is 3,500.
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Former "Governor Janies M. Cox has 
taken, on-quite a task since he be­
came the owner o f the Atlanta, Ga. 
Journal. The Klan headquarters are 
located in that city and the high rank 
ing head of the hooded order ip * 
former, Ohio Klansman from Colum­
bus. Atlanta floggipgs of citizens 
have been numerous and cross burn­
ing a nightly affair, Charges are told 
that even the police department flog­
ged a colored citizen brutally to Three 
him to admit’ to> a crime It hfts since, 
been proven he did not commit. The 
Roosevelt charge against Postmaster 
General Farley as to his religion mak­
ing it impossible for the totter to be 
considered a presidential possibility 
gave the Kton new life and some 
thirty or more citizens have felt the 
tosh of a braided leather rope Until 
Georgia is torn; 
right and left over the religious issue 
With the' Klan backing Roosevelt 
against Farley, Democratic, politics 
the nation over will be interesting un 
til the November election.'
GOVERNMENT ONLY SOCIETY'S AtlENT
The basis of democracy as expressed in the fundamental 
law of our gdverhment is equality of opportunity and protec­
tion against injustice, exploitation and insecurity of the person.
. Social responsibility then is not wholly a'function of gov­
ernment as much as it is the duty of the church with other co­
ordinating agencies that can cany a worthwhile message under 
circumstances that future good might.*become permanent, and 
that aid as rendered would not be regarded, as commercialized 
charity. The nation faces a time when every worthwhile or­
ganization will be assigned a duty of correcting the false idea 
that our governfnent is a financial patron saint, and that all 
classes of citizenship can so list themselves as wards of state 
and nation for aid at the expense of a younger generation that 
‘ must face its own problems in the years that will continue 
to come. Youth will not be satisfied to wait sixty years for 
old age to list them as a ward of the state. If so the youth 
then will become convinced there is nothing to progress and 
the need of saving for the future. T f relief Is to remain a
J Political football it will take the combined efforts of the com ng generations to provide for those past sixty years. Each de 
cade will find< more and more letting down on the part of 
those at forty, thus throwing a heavier burden on those in the 
twenties and thirties*
Charity dispensed through the tax collector can never 
take the place of understanding in the manner* of the Good 
Samaritan. It is the function first of the church, and then 
the citizen and neighbor. Relief among the aged, the unfortu­
nate, even on the farm has been the damage to the teaching 
of the One who arose from the tomb. Commercialized relief
has
men
broken down the moral fabric of society purposely that 
_  and women would ho longer think and plan for them- 
aelvim but rather cause them to throw themselves on the gov­
ernment for sustinance in return for political aid.
The fault does not lie wholly .on society. Criticism, and 
none can be severe enough, should be heaped on the individual 
leader who would Wreck his fellow men mentally, Weaken them 
morally, warp their mental facilities for reasoning, that by 
class hatred and heated passion this unfortunate branch of 
society would become political wards'of one who in his own 
estimation is dictator of a nation of some one hundred and 
thirty million people. Never having tasted the dregs of pauper­
ism and having lived a life of ease from a fortune massed by 
k b father, this dictator, would wreck society' that he might 
bask in his Imaginary brilliancy of a modem day Caeflar,
*  f WMas a  '
tkftaH*
IMttoVSI »lt vwy m
a c n a a w E s
The Atlanta Journal says southern 
colleges will abandon the. time-honor­
ed custom o f, football games on 
Thanksgiving day. This move comes 
about says the Journal all because 
no one will ever know just when the 
festival occasion will come, due to 
change o f mind of a president that 
always wants to rewrite 'the calendar. 
The south wants no more ‘two Thank* 
givings' and will not give up the 
original date. lienee from now on no 
more double-day festival games says 
the Journal.
Cleveland labor leaders are circulat­
ing petitions seeking signers to do 
away with’ two legislative houses in 
the state and, a smaller number to 
make the laws—to suit the Cities. Leg­
islative districts would be - created 
where, certain rural counties would be 
thrown in with big city counties. The 
idea is to break the hold of the rural 
or farm, element in the legislature. 
You peed two houses one to help bal­
ance the other. The liquor and gamb­
ling interests have united also behind 
the proposed change, ft will be defeat­
ed, by the people eVen though it is 
placed on the ballot this fall. If It 
should win farmer* would be feeding 
the city radicals on relief for years 
to come. Not feeding them at their 
door but by tax money levied in var­
ious ways for that purpose.1
< , /  .......... *■’
Here to a pension plan that has the 
Bigelow theory bested by all odds, 
Charles J. Husband, the father of the 
"Thirty every Thursday”  pension plan 
to California that/was voted down 
now' comes forward with 'something 
new. He would boost the profit on ail 
state store liquor to the sky because 
so many pensioners purchase state 
storeliquor with pension funds. Again 
Husband says non pensioners should 
pay something toward pensions if 
they drink. I t  is his idea that, this 
money could be distributed between 
those 50 and, 60 years o f age, and to 
all persons ove 60 whether they need 
pensions or hot.'/'
A wealthy yet prominent Gedarvilfc 
woman who went to  her reWard some 
years ago" <mee stated that "it did not 
require any amount of brains”  as how. 
to advise a person to give a way 
money. The Rev. Bigelow has a new 
plan for his pension idea and then we 
think of the millions and millions that 
have been given away down in Wash­
ington.
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The trend of public opinion is tha; 
Ambassador Wells did about as much 
good abroad as Henry Ford did in the 
early days o f the World War With hto 
"Peace Ship,”  Both trips were’noble 
in purpose but few expected any im. 
mediate result. There are more peo­
ple Who believe Roosevelt was hunting 
an excuse; to .eiger the war more 
than his cry for peace. The nation 
doe* .not know what took place,in 
southern waters same weeks ago am 
just who he met on dhat fishing trip. 
No body talks without fesr o f losing 
hto job but a sudden decision was 
made for the trip abroad by Wells 
who was politely informed by both 
France and England that "we want 
war when we want it,”  Meantime 
Roosevelt to trying to find a loop hole 
so that he can send airplanes for war 
purposes to England. A New Jersey 
citizen to authority for the statement 
that American- manufacturers now 
have 800 planes boxed ready for ship­
ment at New Jersey ports .but Mr. 
Roosevelt's English and French as­
sociates want to buy them on time.
When We think o f the safety on the 
highway campaign we recall that 
Georgia has one road where there 
have been many auto deaths due to 
accidents of various kinds. Where each 
death took place a small cross was 
erected. Every now and then to a. sign 
on that road that quotes some Bible 
Verse.,We were struck by the appear­
ance of three crosses side by side. A 
few feet away was the following in-
rThurs:
Maife 26 
.4 Days The: Great .
Victor 
Herbert
.With
Allan Jones 
Mary Martin ■ 
Walter 
Connolly ’ 
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"isle of Columbus” 
ahd
"Whan a Ns# Was! 
only a Hors*"
"The Great Victor Herbert" opens Thursday at the State The­
ater Springfield, Ohio, ft tells the story of a yoting actor and 
actress of the «*y days, who found fame aa the stare of Herbert’s 
operettas and happiness la their lasting friendship with the great 
eem poser.
Heading a cast of hundreds are Alias Jones, Mary Martin 
aad Walter Connolly.
Florida to preparing to celebrate 
the birthday of Stephen Collins Fost­
er and a suitable memorial is to he 
erected at White Springs all the re­
sult o f making the name of a small' 
stream in this state famous! Other­
wise you probably never would have j 
heard o f it. Even Foster never saw. 
it We are told and his only thought ’ j 
for his dream came as a result of see­
ing' the name on a Florida map— 
Bwanee River. It J* one of those lazy 
southern streams where vegetation 
just grows as nature intended, topped 
with mosquitoes and plenty of moss. 
History tells Us that Foster died when 
86 in # New York hospital hack in 
1864 and his body taken to a morgue. 
His wife had left him because he had 
more of a love for his "bottle”  than 
the good wife, Nevertheless his dream 
in Song lives .on and his effort still* 
stirs the hearts of millions of Ameri­
cans. Who Is there that cannot give 
time for a serious thought when they 
hear “Old Folks at Home” and "Way 
down on de Bwanee Bibber- there’s 
wha ma heart to turning ebber”. Me­
morial or no the ssnfiment of these 
two song* stand as a living memorial 
for time to corns.
Do yon want to
m
S A V E  M O N E Y ?
This garage is now open and equipped to give your car a com­
plete and prompt service or a general overhaul.
* Now the Spring season is near and Now in the time to have your 
car serviced and it will save you a headache on the rbadway.
Genuine Ford Farts will be used and the 
work done by experienced men. The prices 
will always be reasonable. .
a f  SAT. ,
Horrific (foa*1 
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Arsaton Fasts*
MERCURY 8
The outstanding Ford value of the 
year— As proof— 100,000 owners in 
one year.
In this car you get economy, effi­
ciency, and new comfort in riding 
for both the driver and the pas­
sengers. ‘
Glean flowing streamline* and beau­
tiful styled interior.
Gome in— check these for yourself, 
w e will cheerfully arrange a dem­
onstration.
W E L D I N G  
B O D Y  WORK 
6 A T T E R Y  
C H A R G I N G
F E N D E R
WORK
S E R V I C E
T I R E S
REPAIRED
. MiwilHiiiiin » iiiiiiiiim n i(iiiiiiH» m iiRi<tH>iin>W iiiii iiiMiiiiii» wnii
*
Telephone us we will call and get 
, youriear and promptly return seme 
wheft finished. a ■
t
Cedarville Ford Sales & Service,
dHbwwwWm wnPEubRnw * Phow# Bfi
F. H. Byerman
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Tweety-nte* F.FA. member* at­
tended tbe meeting Thnrsdsy earning 
SCereh SI. The boy* who loot the poet 
bunt weer host* to the winner* *t »  
party after tiw meeting,
The Grease County Vocational Agri- 
cultwre departments have been invited 
to the O SA O . Home to take part in 
*  field day Friday, April *«. THU U 
a bi-annual event, livestock judging 
will be one o f the many big attrac­
tion*. -
The F .FA . ha* planned to taka it* 
annual fishing trip to Indian take, 
May 3 and 4  ,Mm. Lawrence LottreU, near Cedar* 
ville, and Mm. Lawrence Manor,
Xenia, returned Friday from Colum-1 Spelling Results) for March 22 
bo* where they spent a week attend­
ing n short course for Grange lec­
turers at Ohio State University, Mrs.
Luttrell U subordinate lecturer of 
Xenia Grange.
Hie regular meeting of the Research 
Club will be held at the home of Mrs. 
j ,  S. West, Thursday afternoon, April 
4th.
Judge Wright and wife had a  family 
dinner. Monday evening March 25, Hr 
James Chesnut and family o f Fair­
mont, West 'Virginia, Albert Peterson: 
and family, Frankfort, O. and Harry i 
Wright and family; were those in for] 
•the repast.
Me. and Mrs. Herbert Pickering and [ 
son Nelson, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Pickering and son] 
Donald, and -Miss Mildred Pickering, j 
near Xenia on Easter Sunday,
Sophomores, J to Z, 100; Juniors, 
J t »  Z, 90.40} Seventh Grade, 99.43; 
Sophomores, A to ,H, 99,23; Seniors, 
98,74; Fourth Grade, 98.58; Fifth 
Grade, 98,52; Juniors, A to H, 97,75; 
Sixth Grade, 97,18; Freshmen, A to 
L, 98.4; Special, Grades, 94.08; Fresh­
men, M to Z, 93; Eighth Grade, 92.9; 
Special, High, School, 89.5. * 
students Enter Hobby Fair 
Several of our students are entering 
exhibits .in the Youth Hobby Fair this 
Friday and Saturday, March 29 and 
30. The exhibits will be located in the 
new Xenia Physical Education Build­
ing, f o* * /*
A ll articles are made by the students 
themsdlves and include abopt everyt­
hing. A few examples are S$*mp Colt 
lections, Indian Relics, Wood Work, 
Art, Sewing, Scoufcteft, etc.' "
MSTH0048T 
Harid H, Merit!#, MWatar
Jteaday School—10A8 A. M,
Morning Worshp—.11:00 A, M. Ser­
mon theme “Tbs Man With The Heal­
ing Hands,**
Epworth League—6:30 P, M.
Evening Worship—7;8t P. M, Un­
ion Service in United Presbyterian 
Church-
Wednesday, April 3rd, 11:00 A. M. 
—A11 Day Meeting of the Woman's 
Organisations.
4:00 P, M,—Home Guard Meeting 
in Sunday School Room,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
CONSRRYATiteti MONTI! TO ''How would yea get haak hsase aft- meaas for culture la ao for as tits* is
u  A g m g ra n  n r m iv ) *r the rids7**,,hsr mirth sr inquired, possible: travel, manual training, art,
“ Mis# White any* earn will ba there' raeraaiioa, music, literature, taimoa.
«-__«__with flsrsrnnr firieksr’s k* ^™vg ** back, I know shall ask religion. How many and diversified
mil |Im»- , k .__ - n  i daddy, Ha earn ieavt his effiet there,. are tha fields o f culture into which ww
____ MoatV* in ! ^  T°* *** ** *»th him. The train may P «r! Embracing them all, and
t t . « * ■  « -  » - |- - -  — - - -  ■ .................
UrkiMi al Caaiervatia* to develop * ” ***•* *
state-wide raeagnithMi for obseevsnoe,; It wa* a unique proposal to tha 
an tha part of various groape and o r -1 thirty-two grade pupils. Only two bad 
gfruHeri—f, in addition to tha adu- - *v*r ha«n on a traia, Miss White re- 
eational and traa-jdanting project* *1-1 that this part o f their educt- 
ready arranged in the public scbfols, *, tion should tw longer be delayed. Each 
Radio programs on many stations 1 P“ PH had traveled consMeraWy in the
I go,]giving inspiration to each, is religion 
which is relationship to God. Thera is 
a perfect abundance of goad things 
In life. It is true culture to seek them
# 
fo
M H t w |  i r n d ^ t  f U t i  i t i  ft. I m M W  M U M H *
tian, Wa iwpa' ti milt la  IhM> tin  fc#» 
will ba
gas fhsrRitar foundptiams.
-George Martindale, of Springfield, 
formerly of -this place, is seriously ill 
in Springfield City hospital.
GIRL SCOUTS TO SHOW
XENIA FIELD HOUSE
Mrs. Edwin Westerfeld, who spent 
several days with her aunt, Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo, has returned to her home in| 
Cincinnati.
Miss Susanna Wesfc has returned to 
Toledo, where she is a teacher .in the 
public schools, after spending a.week’s] 
spring vacation at the home of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. S, West.
The Girl Scouts will have their Pine 
Cone exhibit at. the. Hqbby Fair, Fri­
day and- Saturday in the Field House. 
The troup for the! last two months 
have been busy with their work mak­
ing hand puffetts, white violets,' bib 
piiffets, dogwood patrol and Marion­
ettes.
The local troup’ will combine their 
exhibit with other troups and will al- 
share in the Dramatic Field.
SATURDAY DEADLINE
Mr, andMrs. Frank Creswell enter­
tained the members o f the Dinner 
Bridge Club at Knott's near Pitchin, | Saturday, March 30th is the dead- 
Montlay evening, pine for three.of our “necessary evils”.
Personal Tax jfeturns, real estate tax
Dr. and Mrs. Robert' Jacobs and I and auio licenses. Because March 31st
is on Sunday, there, will be no. exten­
sion p f time and' all- returns mpst he 
filed Saturday, unless subject to pen-i  ^ i "it i> ^
daughter Millicent have been spending 
the wfeek jtt Chicago with Dr.,and Mrs. [ 
Wallace llliff wkI family. j
. - Miss Geneva Clemahs, a. student at 
Miami University, spent the week endi 
with her parents, My, and Mrs. Fred 
Cletbans. She leaves Friday fo r  Wash-'| 
ington, D. C., where she will spend 
the Spring vacation at the homes o '] 
Congressman and, Mrs. Clarence J 
Brown and Mr. and Mrs, J, R. Robb.
CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER
SAW GALLOWAY PICTURES
The jffpworth League held a parti 
Thursday evening at the homo ol 
Janet Jones,
RESULTS COUNT! , .
In 18 out o f thejpast 22 year* con* 
signora to the Ohio Wool Growers Cot 
operative have received- more thhn the 
average price .paid for wool ift the „ ^
state. Decide now to get fu ll value for I gent, pyesided.and Miss Margaret Gil
Motion pictures shown by Mr. Wil­
son W. Galloway, Were an entertaining 
feature ,of the program when Mrs. H. 
C. Aultman? Xenia, opened her home 
to members of Cedar Cliff 'Chapter, 
Daughters Of the American Revolu­
tion, Tuesday evening.
Two pictures, "Ski Revelry"' and 
‘News Events of 1939" were shown 
by Mr, Galloway, who was a guest at 
the meeting.
Mrs. Roger Henderson, Clifton, re-
■your wool by pooling.
FRANK CRESWELL
Local Representative
crest regent o f George Slagle Chapter 
!>. A. R., Jamestown, reviewed high* 
lights of the state tt„ A. R„ conference 
in Cleveland recently.
The chapter voted to contribute to 
the endowment Ifund o f the National 
D. A . R. Congress and. also acknow-
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Em­
ile Finney.
Special program for this last Sab­
bath o f the Church Year,
Preaching 11 A, M., 'theme, “ The 
Holy Spirit in the Life of the Lord 
Jesus Christ," .
Y^P, C. U. 8:30 P. M, Subject, “How 
the Bible Influences the W orld"., 
Leader, Emilie Finney.
The Executive Committee o f the
are planned. All service clubs, lunch­
eon clubs, women's clubs, labor organi­
sations, and businee men as well as 
farmers are requested to  take part. 
The Junior Chamber of Comcrce all 
golf clubs in Ohio, sportsmen’s or­
ganisations, the Grange, the Farm 
Bureau, 4-.H Clubs, Future Farmers o f 
America Boy and Girl Scouts, Camp 
Fire Girls, the American Legion, Vet­
erans pf Foreign Wars, and kindred 
orgsnisations-*as well as the churches 
of the State are being asked to ar­
range program* during the month in 
behalf of conservation o f all natural 
resources,.
Conservation Commissioner Ron Wa-‘ 
tors, points out that the churches have 
an., opportunity to Play a most influ­
ential part and that conservation ser­
mons from the pulpit will he in keep­
ing with our responsibility to God 
and Naturefor the resources that have 
been given to us in trust. “ In the be­
ginning. God gave man dominion over 
the fowls of the air and the beasts ofPresbyterial will meet here at 3 P» M,. 
and remain for the evening service,! Gio field and over all things of the
Our’ society i\honored in that Emilie 
Finney is the President o f the Xenia: 
Presbyterial.
Union Service-in our church at 7:30 
P. M. ThesGhoir, by request, ate to re­
peat the Easter Cantata  ^given last 
Sabbath morning, “ The Risen King” .
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 Pr 
M., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M, >Auld. The study of the Old Testa­
ment was Completed last Wednesday 
evening, and by vote Of those present, 
it waa decided to continue the study 
of this book on the Bible beginning 
now With tiie New Testament. This 
is Chapter 24.
The session will meet at the par­
sonage Monday, April 1st, at 7:30 
P M ,
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
-Sabath School Orches-
out-of-doors, including the forests, the 
lands, the waters, minerals, and) re­
newable as wen as non-renewable re­
sources As custodians, we are respon­
sible for the disposition we make of 
that trust,*' the Conservation Com­
missioner stated. “And in addition, it 
means the conservation of human val­
ues and conservation of'our ideals of 
Americanism," he said.
The first week o f April bas been set 
aside in the schools o f Ohio as Con-' 
servation Week, with special emphasis 
on Arbor Day and Bird Day, April 5.
BUFFET LUNCH SERVED
The GedarVille Farm Implement and 
Supply Co, held a demonstration meet­
ing Tuesday at their salesroom. The 
occasion was for Sinclair oil and 
grease products for form machinery. 
Eighty farmers were, in attendance. 
Buffet lunch was served.
E* P. Dorsey, Pat Gangster,, En­
gineer* Ralph Mast and Jack Wishart 
field men for the "Sinclair Co., had
Sabbath School, M r.;cl,w*e o£ thc evenh»* . ^
REAL ESTATE SALES
9:45 A. M. 
tra.
10:00 A. M.- 
H. K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A ,. M.—Morning Worship.
Theme: “ The Twilight of the Gods 
and’the Dawn o f Christ."
Junior sermon.: “Through the Need- 
leVRye." ' - \  ^  :*
3;00i P.’ M.~Joint meeting o f the 
session and trustees.
8:30 P. M,—Christian Endeavor at 
pr, Paul- Volkert’s. Topic: “The Right 
and Wrong in the Movies.” Devotion­
al leader, Frances Creswell.
7:30 P. M.—Union evening service 
at the U. P/Church.
; Monday, April 7:30 P* M- Broad­
caster's class at Mrs. Raymond W il-j “ Mother, may I go on~the train ride, 
lianwon's. Mr, Paul Ramsey will lead P ridayr asked Ruth Ann as she
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards have 
purchased the. residence in which they 
now.live from Miss Jennie.Bratton.
Carrie L. Crouse Townslcy to. Al­
fred and Delories Brightihan, tot in 
Cedarville Village.
Minnie E . Gillsugh. to Mabel Gil- 
Iaugh, lot in Cedarville village.
A TRAIN RIDE
iiy Charles Evans Lamale
’Mr. and Mr*. Hostetler had for 
Easter guests, Mr*. Harley , Sink, Mrs,
Harold Sommer and children, o f Co- 
Iambus Grove and Mr. and M«- Paul [ (edged an Invitation to a home-coming 
Miller, o f Columbus, (celebration at “Kenmote" at Fred-
.......... .......- —  [ericksbug; Va  ^ the former home of *
* Pipes^Valves and Fittings for W a-Lister of President George Washing! 
ter, Gas or Steam. Hand ot* Electric j ton, April 22*27. * ' .
Pumps for all purposes. Plumbing an<H A desert course was served by Mrs. 
Heating Supplies, LOWEST PWCESI Aultman, assisted by Mr. J. S. West 
HIGHEST QUALITY at J, P. BOCK- MrA_ Anna O. Wilson. Twenty-two 
RET SUPPLY CO., XENIA, O, <4ty j number* and two guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spracklin and] 
daughter Ruth, near Bowertritle^ en­
tertained to dinner Sunday his mother, 
Mrs. Nancy Spracklin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Spracklin and dAUghtef Alice 
Mark, of Cedarville and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Moore and sons Fred andj 
Ralph o f Toledo.
M r.-W . R .-V *t7  spent Thursday] 
vrith Ws brother-ih-law and sister,] 
Rev and Mrs. W, A.*Condon, of Ada,] 
Ohio.
Mrs. Robert MacGregor entertained] 
tha Xenia Bridge Club at her home]
Monday awuiiiw* ‘ ; ■
Waiter Nash while assisting in the] 
tax work in th* auditor** offlca was] 
taken suddenly ^
to the Kspey houpRaL Hta condition is 1 
not so good thursday.
i Mrs, Rankin MritiUte** was htetete]
• to member* « » i *
Wemen's Club, W e < W * y « ^ « ^ -  
Members inflated roll wH
gram wiw'ptmmed *ti* r  *^ 5 S 1
• mernbeni rand «*»**» P f ^ A S S S l 
honr wa* *njey*d aad
conaUttng id  a« ka m m  1
■ ML. ■
m tcr ib o  to m R A L n ”
in the study.
7:39 P. M.‘ Mrs. Lula McChesney | 
Bihlo Class will meet for a social gath-| 
ering at the cburCh,
Tuesday, April 2—2:00 P. M. Mispah 
Bible class at, Mrs. S.. C, Wright's.
8:30 P.' M. Boy Scout social! includ­
ing parents and Troop Committee). 
Covered dish supper.
Wednesday, April 3—7:30 P. M. Or­
chestra practice, *
■ 8:00 P- M>—Choir practice.
Friday, April 5—8:00 P. M. Pre-] 
paratdry service.
Saturday, April 6—2:00 P. M. Pre-| 
paratory service.
burst through the door at home after 
school on Monday. “The teacher told 
us we could ride the train to Peru if 
our parents Would let us. It will cost 
twenty cents. When she asked how 
many ever rode'on a train, only two 
held up their hands/1 never rode on 
a train, Mother, may I go?"
iHlBillHtlHHIlMil
family automobile, but here was one I 
o f the older and successful forms of 
transportation which they had never.; 
experienced, They were to ride fifteen 
miles in a modern air-conditioned 
train. .
"And, Mother, Miss White says 
there are big long aisles in the cars 
with seats on each side, and lots of 
windows, She says yon can walk 
through the train while it i* going. 
It will be lots of flip."
It will be just si plain incident in our 
progress, but it will mean something 
to the youngster's. Within the decade 
of the life span of these pupil* the 
automobile has become the sole means 
of travel far the average rural Am­
erican-family. Horse-and-buggy days 
are history. Interurbana and street, 
cars are. vanishing. Bus lines are in 
order. Airplanes are becoming com 
mon. Only in metropolitan areas are 
suburbafftrains in evidence, and on the 
erreat through lines are the p'alatihl 
streamline trains holding their own, 
Progress in transportation is the 
watchword. This teacher believes her 
pupils should ride on a train once at 
least. It js  to be a part o f their cul­
ture. •
And that is a reminder that wq 
should be introduced to all worthy
CONSIGN YOUR UVEr STOCK TO TUB 
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES OO*
Spring field, O .Sherman Are. P tu to o M tt
] C O Z Y  |
«  TH EATRE *  {
]-  1 ■'"" 'J
I Fri. and Sat., March 29-30 |
< " ' § 
Lloyd Nolan * - Jean Rogers , |
; , -» 8 
I - —  In —  |
P R O T E C T  
Y O U R  F U R S
m m m l
In This MODERN MAMMOTH
CO LD  STO RAG E YA U LT
Fur* keep better and last longer when they are stored 
in. cooled temperatures. Not only does cooled temper­
ature end the danger of moth” damage hiut cold preserves 
the essential oils in the pelts and keep* your fur*, alive., „ 
That’s why smart women with fine furs bring their coats 
here^-they know that' our large modem storage vault 
is the ideal place to keep furs. ■ .
S P E C I A L  —  Cleaning, 
glazing and storage. All 
work done by experts—  
(pins insurance).
At. Your Door Monday, Wednesday and Friday
“ THE MAN WHO I
WOULDN’T  TALK" I
I News - Cartoon - Fashion Forecast I I
I Sun. & Mon,, Mar. 31- Apr. t  s f
a  r  -a
Janet Gayiior — Fredrie March 
Adolphe Menjou — Andy Devine
'• — fo —
“ A STAR IS BORN" 
Photographed in Technicolor 
— Also Late News —
'limtlltvBiMMiltolHitMliUllWIUlimjBIlMllliMIIIIIIMHIihM—. ..... . ... , i ..7, ......... ■■■.. .........
Xenia, Ohio, Phone Main 100
CHURCH OF THE NAZRENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Sunday School, 2:80 p. J»< ^
Services, Preaching, 3:00 p. m. 
Mid-week Meeting, eich Wednes­
day, 7:30 p. m.
4ew5w«9mBuaBMnaKBBs
“Northwest Passage"
m
PHOTO-FILMS
Developed and Printed
ENLARGEMENT DONE
Fully Equipped to make sitting in 
Yeur Own Home 
OUTSIDE AS WELL
Make Appointments
Vincent Riffio, Jr.
XENIA AVF.NI'E
MHtHMfMtftlimilrttltimrillrttttmteltHDBlHHHIHHfrmiHtfriP
LITTLE'S GROCERY
N O W
Agent* for
■■ ' ^
ReNcw Cleaners
Xetils, Okie
»* a
| A  Beautiful Permanent |
j SPECIAL
| Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays -
I $1-95 ,
I Complete
I Other Permanents $2X9 to $7X9, | 
1 Complete. Shampoo and Finger ! 
| Wave, 58c. Roaene and Flight j  
I Cosmetics.
S THE VANITY 
BEAUTY SALON
Xenia, 359 
Yellow Springs, 44Q 
. Jamestown/ '
Open Evenings by Appointment
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
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ONE look trt this magnificent 1940 podge tells you it ha* «U the 
marks of abig, expemdve car.. Yet it 
actually costa only a fow dollars more 
than small Cars! And look what you 
get for thoee few extra dollars! Big- 
oar style, comfort, luxury l Plus more 
new engineering idea* than In any 
previous Podge model! Come in 
today! Learn why engineer# of all 
types—men who know motorcars— 
aayDodge givewmost for your money!
B— 99
t! A *0
tt*M (Hi
PAUL EDWARDS
S. Main St, Cedarvilie
>iiw »«ii »Hititinuw»Miiiite4iiiiti»tewi>iwte<9itm tMi*iteiteiiMi iMWr»nm wimiHtMHmn itiitetm H*tewtiiiMi»»>teu»liiHiwiMitel<li iw9n teteuu
Fer'Pkk Up (ted DtHvory
SERVICE
114
XRNIA
ei(iiiiiimiinniii>iiniliiiMi«uaiii W W l l l l l l U I I W I I W W I
l
«HHlWllWMllH
F. E. HARPER 
Plumbing of All Kinds
Bath-jroom Equipment 
Modern Kitchen Sinks 
Hot Water Heating
Let us QQftte jm  M m
YRIDAf,i*..«*U ■MPCh mtlnniiu iumi
, J R e p o r t t h e  Board of Education
' Par fclra $ *• * ! Ybnp B »iN r CmwibwiJmI* 8 t«t, J.M0 
(DotorvIIl* TwgNr ifcftwl 0*bw4 Oi«t<H Cpwnly of Graum* 
O d ir ^ U # , QBte, F ob, IS , 1940
1 certify the folkrwiuf report to be correct. ;
A. K, RICHARDS, Clerk of the Board of Education,
iN U R M ta l -- -------------— ---------------- ------- -----------2,699:175.00
ffiastLavy -------- - --------  7,25
IMw»ol Ramdbwmt . 580
iW wiH  And Wftg#a ----- - ---„ 86,088.48
SUMMARY 01? CASH BALANCES, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE, JANUARY 1st, 1B8§: ’
General Fund ----- . . ---------- . . . . -------- 7,310.01
Eoqd Retirement Fond ___ i. 1,808.01
TOTAL -------- . . . . ---------- ----------------------.*________
RECEIPTS—
■' •,. Geeral Fund __I ... . . . . . , , . ,____ _______ .-.3 •
Bond Retirement Fund ------ -------------
v TOTAL
50,888,81
4,383.80
3 8,714,02
3 63,750.41
TOTAL RECEIPTS AND BALANCE - __
EXPENDITURES—
General Fund . ____________ ________________ 3 51,063.02
- Bond-Retirement Fund____ __________ ,_TV~ * 5,202,60
State Notes and Interest _______ , 12,088.72
3 72,464.43
■ TOTAL ----------------------. --------
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31st, 1930— ^
Genrfl Fund — -------- -------------------------3
Bond Retirement Fund --------------
3,536,08
489.11"
TOTAL
3 68,439.24
3 4,025.19
im *
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND BALANCE 
• ' ' , „  RECEIPTS
REVENUE- x
Geneafal'Property Taxes—Local Levy
Bond, Interest and Sinking Fund . ______ _.._3
All other purposes ------- _______ . . . ________
TOTAL PROPERTY TAX : ________________
Foundation Program _______ ____ ._
"Interest from State on Irreducible D ebt_____
Tuition from Patrons . . . _ ______ . _____ __ ^
Vocational Education and Rehabilitation for 
- Deaf, Blind and Crippled Children from
State and JJ. S. Government'.___________
1 Other __ _ __,__ _________ . . . .__ _ ____
3 72,464.43
4,383,60
15,263.84
19,587.44
26,588.79
71.25
15.38
2,999.75
2,457.13
‘ . TOTAL REVENUE____________ ______
NON-REVENUE— ,
Interest on State N otes____ _ _____ •-----------
'State Notes Sold . _•______________. . ______
. - TOTAL NON-REVENUE__________ _
TOTAL TRANSACTIONS =____________
EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTRATION—
Salaries arid Wages Adm. Officers and Em­
ployes ------ - -----------------a-------------------_3
3 51,719.74
3 310.82 
11,719.85
3 12,030.67 
3 63,750.41
1,361.60
TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICE__ _J_j______
’ Office Supplies _•-------. -------- .----------1 ----------3 72.81
Replacement Office Equipment___'-----■----------3 . 5.50
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES
3 1,361.60
78.31
TOTAL ADMINISTRATION-------- „ -----------
INSTRUCTION—
Personal- Service_____ •--------------- .--------------
Text Books
Other Educational Supplies________________
Repairs'Educational Equipment----------------_
1,205.30
877,24
“32.00
, TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES______ „______
TOTAL INSTRUCTION_______________
LIBRARIES— ', ;
School Library Books ___ _____. ____ _ __ !
3 -1,439.91 
$ 29,904.14
* 2,114.54
169.76
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES __ — 
' TOTAL LIBRARIES___ . . . _____ - —
TRANSPORTATION OF.PUPILS-
.3 32,018.68
169.76
33 169.76
Personal. Service . . . . . ------------------------------------
, Motor Vehicle Supplies______—. — ----------—3
Material for Maintenance of Motor Vehicles
Repairs Motor Vehicles ,— ------- - ----- —
Transportation Contract ----------------------•------ -—
’ 606.45 
• 255J63 
610.53 ' 
o 165.00
3 1,845.00
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES______ ______ 3 1,627.61
TOTAL TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS 
OTHER AUXILIARY AGENCIES—
Other Special Service's . . . . _______________—3
It .
27J52
3 3,472.61A
TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICE —
Bpard and Lodging of Pupils------------------------ 3
. TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES ------ -------------------
TOTAL OTHER AUXILIARY AGENCIES 
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT—
Personal Service--------------- --------------- - ------- ------
. 490.69
A
$ 27.52
3 490.69 
3 ' 518.21
3 2,367.44
Gas
Fuel 
Janitors Supplies
200.30
997.40
122.54
Other Supplies ---------  2,160.55
W ater-— . ______________________________  124.68
Electricity_<■________ .___ ______ ________ ■- 455.07
Telephone --- ------------------------ .---------—  111,93
Advertising —___ —<—  25.42
Hauling —.1— -------  .-I— — —— —  123.55
Other Contract and Open Order Service*— — £00,17
Rent o f Instruction Rooms 90.00
Insurance —— ------------   >—  685.85
Taxes ----- — ----- -— ------ ----------—* 86.80
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES 3 5,283.26
TOTAL OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT * 
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT—
Materials for Mriint. Bldgs, and Grounds—— 3 1,318.44
Materials for Mtaint. and Furniture----------- - 9.56
Repairs School Buildings — —— 2,100,58
3 7,650.70
(Cost) m jn m
Equipment (Cost) ---------------------- — 18^ 500.00
TOTAL ASSETS ___ — —  ' ’ •
LIABILITIES'—
Accounts Payable -----------— 8,180,00
Bonded D ebt--------------------     12,400.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES-------*__________
EXCESS OF ASSETS__ . ___ . _____. . . .  ’
MiH
3115,725.18
| 15,580.00 
3100,145.19
WASHINGTON LETTER
’ (GofJTtNtijip From: F ir st  Va g i)
bitterly opposing the limitations on 
their powers. The Bill is one of the 
most important measurea-of recent 
years and its passage will go Tar in 
protecting the average citizen against 
the ever increasing encroachment upr 
on property and, individual rights by 
the central government.
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES 3 3,423.58
TOTAL MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT 
TOTAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
DEBT SERVICE—
Bonds Maturing ———————— — — I 4,550.00
742.50 
-  863,87
4  11,719.85
3,423,58
11,074.28
Interest 6rt Bot^ ds - 
Interest oil State Notes 
State Notes Paid
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE — — —  
CAPITAL OUTLAY*-
v ..Lahdeoaplng and Playgrounds —— —*—*4
Equipment for 0]d School Buildings----- —
Equipment for Administration Offices A Bldgs, 
Motor Vehicles -
317,376.22
Twenty-two of the twenty-four mem­
bers of the Ohio Congressional delega­
tion are candidates for reelection. Of 
the two who are not candidates for 
reelection Dudley A. White is seeking 
the Republican Senatorial nomination 
and Congressman Polk of the Sixth 
District has. announced his voluntary 
retirement after ten years of service. 
Only a very Tew of these seeking re­
lection have opposition in their own 
party primaries, which will be held 
on May 14th. Senator Vic Donahey, 
whose term expires next. January, is 
not a candidate for reelection.
Mr. E. G. Clerke of New Paris, 
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs, A. 
E. Richards, Mr, Clerke is a step­
brother of Mrs. Richards.
IMINIIMIItlMHfMMIMMaMtMUttHMVM'
Temperance Note!
- Sponsored'by
Cedarvilie W* C. T. U.
ilesiimiiMiwiMWiliiwiiimiusMmmwiuiimfiitwweiimHiir
Iceland has prohibition—no jail or 
penitentiary and but one policeman 
“If we are going to found the pros­
perity of the country—its commercial 
properity, its industrial prosperity— 
Upon an impregnable basis, we. must 
cleanse the foundation of the rot o f 
alcohol.”—Rt. Rev, .Hon. David Lloyd 
George, O.M., M.P,
Pennsylvanians imbibing intoxicants 
at the. rate of more than 18 gallons 
per person a year have made the 
state Store system the biggest single 
liquor buyer in the world.
The Pennsylvania Liquor- Control 
Board,' which either purchased the 
fluids directly or supervised their 
private purchase summed up the 
Commonwealth's alcoholic t h i r s t -  
quenchers for 1938 in this way:
Liquor—10,674,548 gallons.
-Wines—1,384,395 gallons 
, Beer—171,079,266 gallons.
Figures for 1939 are not yet avail­
able.
' The liquor and wine were bought 
entirely by the board and distributed 
to consumers find taprooms through 
the State Stores. Inventory ranging 
from 38,000,000 to .$16,000,000 is re­
required to . keep an adequate supply 
on hand.—National Voice, '
“ In it we shall find a stronger bond­
age broken, K viler slavery manumit­
ted, a greater ityant deposed; in it, 
more o f want supplied morfe of dis­
ease healed; more of sorrow asBuag- 
ed; by it, no orphans starving, no 
widows weeping; by it, ,oone wounded 
in feeling, none injured in interest”.
In saying this Mr. Lincoln was voic­
ing the words of inspiration,
“ Blessed art thou, O land, when thy 
king is the son of nobles, and thy 
princes eat in due season, for strength 
and not for drunkenness.”  But "woe 
Unto ithejn that call evif good, and 
good evil; that put darkness for light 
and light for darkness; that put hitter 
for sweet and sweet for bitter . 
that are mighty to drink wine, ant 
men of strength to mingle strong 
drink,”
Liquor is licensed, therefore not 
legal in the same sense as milk.
In court trials it is generally as 
sumed that a blood test showing ,15 
indicates intoxication. On this basis. 
Dr, Gerbert said that 16 of 23 drivers.
7 of 11 passengers and 16 of 31 
pedestrians were drunk. Several oth 
4rs were “borderline”  cases, he said 
Dr, Gerber’s traffic figures, which 
are used by the U, S. Census Bureau, 
list 128 fatalities' to Cleveland in 
1939,156 in 1938 and 272 in 1937.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Su n d a y !ch o o l  L e s s o n
( R e l t i u d  b y  W « * U r n l A w * p » p « r  U n io n .)
Lesson For March 31
LEGAL NOTICE
Janet Thompson* whose place 01' 
residence is unknown, will take notice 
that on March 12, 1940, William 
Thompson, filed suit for divorce o^the 
grounds of wilful absence, before the 
Court of Common Pleas, Greene eoun. 
ty, Ohio, in case No. 22,214, That saic 
cause will cojne on for hearing on or 
after April 20th, 1940.
F, W. DUNKEL, Attorney 
(3-l2-6t>4-20)
to M t* im M *H » t  M
65.00
82117
19.20
1*163.20
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY m a m v* «• 4* W a* $ 2,369.57
t o t a l  Ex p e n d it u r e s 3 08,439,24
TOTAL TRANSACTIONS
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
| 08.489.24
AiS4ETS—
- o#«b
Xwtanfco*? SttppiJti »nd -Materials 
. ' Laal* (Coat)
nw m *» ** tft m fe *  *  *  *e tk ^  #> w w, 1
•* m A >4 a* Mu M v* m
4,025,19
l^ tQ0;00
3)000.00
NOTICE
CollingWood Burch, St. Georges, 
Burmuda, will take notice that on Feb­
ruary 15,1940, Thelma Burch filed her 
petition against him for divorce, he. 
ing Case No. 22193 in the Common 
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, on 
the grounds of wilful absence for more 
than three years and gross neglect of 
duty. That said cause will be for hear­
ing on and after six WeekB from the 
first publication of this notice, to-witi 
on April 5„ 1940,
THELMA BURCH 
(2-22-29-3-7-14-21-28)
Miller A Finney, Attorneys,
Leison subject* end Scripture text* se­lected and copyrighted, by International Council ot RtljgloUB education: uaed by pcrmiiilon.
THE CONTINUING TASK '
LESSON TEXT-*Matthew 23:18-20. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Ye shall be witneases unto me , , . unto the uttermost parts or the earth,—Acta 1:|.
World conquest! The dtearrt of dic­
tators and of national leaders down 
through the ages is to be acconri- 
plished, for there is One who has 
the authority to claim such a place 
of leadership who will one day rule, 
for then “ the kingdoms of this 
world”  will have become “ the king-., 
doms o f our Lord, and of his Christ; 
and He shall reign for evdr and 
ever”  (Rev. 11:15), While we await 
His coming to take the throne are 
we to sit idfy by? No indeed, for 
even now Christ has all authority 
and He has commissioned His fol­
lowers to go out and t° serve Him in 
all the world by making disciples in 
every nation.
I. The Obedient Disciples (w . 16,
17) .
The Lord never fails to keep His 
Word, but often His followers miss 
great blessing because; they fail to 
keep their appointments with Him. 
He had told His'disciples that after. 
His resurrection He would meet 
them in Galilee, and we read that 
theyf met Him at the appointed 
place. One trembles' to think of 
what they' ahd we might have 
missed if they had failed to meet 
Him.
His promise to us is just as true 
and definite. “ Where two or three 
are gathered in my name, there am 
I in the midst of them”  (Matt. 18: 
f20) applies to us. today. If we meet 
Him at the appointed place, bless­
ing will come to us and will flow out 
through us to aU the world.
Observe that "some doubted,”  
that is, they were perplexed and un­
certain about the risen'Saviour. If 
they persisted in their lack of faith 
we know that it must have shut them 
out of a great blessing, but at the 
same time it did not hinder the 
Lord’s gracious ministry to His oth­
er disciples.
II. The AU-Powerful Leader (v.
18) . v *
Quietly and without any fanfare, 
Jesus announced that all power was 
given unto Him; or as the'Revised 
Version more appropriately trans­
lates the word, “ all authority.”  Hts 
does have all power, but He has 
more. He has the supreme authori­
ty which giyes Him'the right to rule 
over the entire creation, heaven and 
earth,.spiritual as well as material.
No man In his right mind has ever 
laid claim to authority over even so 
much as the earth, but here is One 
who without hesitation or qualificq- 
tion. declares that to Him has been 
given all authority in heaven as well 
as in earth, that is, over the entire 
creation. Surely it is God Himself 
who here speaks to us.
III. The Great Commission (vv. 
19, 20a).
"It is the Sublimest of all specta­
cles to see the risen Christ without 
money or army or state/ charging 
this band of 500.men and women 
with world conquest and bringing 
them to believe it possible and to un­
dertake it with serious passion and 
“power. Pentecost is still to come, 
but dynamic faith rules on this 
mountain in Galilee”  -(Dr. A. T, 
Robertson).
. Such faith and such a commis­
sion call for a worldwide mission. 
The church o f individual without a 
worldwide missionary vision assur­
edly does not. have the viewpoint of 
Christ. Obseiwe also that it is an 
evangelistic mission. We are not 
called to entertain the world, nor 
primarily to improve the social or­
der. Our business is to “ make dis­
ciples,”  that is, true followers of Je­
sus Christ, which they can only be­
come through accepting Him as Sa­
viour and Lord.
-Such a ministry will inevitably be 
a teaching ministry. "Faith cometh 
by hearing, and hearing by the Word 
of God”  (R om -10:17). How foolish 
is the preacher or evangelist who 
fails to teach the Word of God. It is 
His appointed method which cannot 
fail. Christian baptism is also a 
vital part of the Great Commission. 
It was first practiced at Pentecost 
(Acts J2) and later in the Church 
(Acta 8 and 10)«
IV. The Abiding Presence (v. 25b). 
There is no other statement of Sfact
(for it is more than a promise) any­
where or by anyone that can com­
pare with the assurance of Christ 
that He is with His witnesses al­
ways, evert unto the end of the agh, 
Consider first of all who is to be 
with us, namely, the Son -of God, 
the risen Christ, the One with all 
auihority in heaven and earth 1 Then 
note that He is to he with His dis­
ciples “ always,”  How important that 
is, for as we well know, die inspira­
tion of even the greatest human 
leader largely goes with him to the 
grave, The Lord Jesus, on the other 
Hand, is with each one of His chil­
dren always, What assurance that 
fact brings to every witness, for 
Christ as he gives< himself joyfully 
to the carrying out of .the Great 
Commission!
Mr. and Mrs- Rebert Richards of 
Columbus, spent the Easter vacation 
with Mr, and Mrs. A . E . Richards.
Total Tax Revenue
Still Leads 1939
Although sales o f prepaid tax re­
ceipts in Gresna County for the week 
ending March 9, 1949, showed a de­
crease in comparison with the same 
week in 1939 total collections for this 
year remained ahead by more^ Hhan 
$2,000, according to the weekly re­
port of Don H, Ebright state treasur­
er.
Collections for the 1940 week were 
32,661.07 while last year at the same 
time they were 32,816.93. The 1940 
total to date is 326,346,86 while last 
year’s total was 324,133.88.
V a r m m  ( k m  H i r e  , 
Oat Tfceir Truck*
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, March 25, 1940 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co, 
HOGS—1162
180-200 lbs. __ _„_.,.5.40
20Q-225. lb s .  i ______ 5.40 ;
225-250 lbs. _________„5.25
250-275 lbs. _____  ..5X10
275-3091b|j.___  ..4,75
300 lbs. up ------ - ---  ..4.55 down
160-180 lb s ._____1___ .5.30
140-180 lbs------- -------- -.4.10 to 4.35
120-J40 lbs. ___  ...3.65
100-120 lbs. ______   3.75
Fat Sows _________ '___ 4.05- down
Stags  ..2.90 down
Pigs --------------------------2.60 down
SHEEP—125 . ,
Top Lambs___ _ ___  9,60
Seconds.-_______8.10
Medium ____ ____ *____ 7.35
CATTLE—154
Best Heifers — ___ ..7.50 to 8.85
Med. Heifers -__ ______ 6.00 to 7.60
Bpst Fat Cows________ 5£0 to 6.45
Medium Cows ________ 5.00 to 5,50
Thin Cows _______ 5.00 down
•Bulls    7.65 down
CALVES—180
Top Cu.vea-------------—11.50
Good A  Choice_________9.25 to 10.60
Medium Kinds___ '____ 7.30 to 9.25
Culls ...------------------------5.65 <|dwn
LEGAL NOTICE
Evelyn Bernard, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that on February 20tb„ 1940, Leonard 
Bernard, filed suit, for divorce on the 
grounds of gross neglect, before the 
Court of Common Pleas, Greene coun­
ty, Ohio, in Case No. 22,196. That said 
cause will come on for hearing on or 
after March *30, 1940.
F. W. DUNKLE, Attorney 
(2,23,3,1,8,15,22,29)
F. L. NELSON, O. D.. ■ . * , • - -
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio
Especial Attention Givoa
School-Age -yet
Farmers owning tracks liesusod with 
farm truck licenso platai may legally 
transport for hire form products for 
other farmers, provided such doe* not 
exceed 25 per cent of the farm use of 
such truck Attorney General Thomas 
J, Herbert ruled this week )n an opin­
ion to Cylon W. Wallace, Registrar,' 
Bureau o f Motor Vehicles.
In requesting'*!* opinion, Mr. Wal­
lace said msny questions had arisen 
over whether a farmer who owned a 
trade bearing a farm license could 
legally transport farm products for 
another farmer for hire. *
'In detorminhyi Fhethm- ib* f*«*er 
.owner o f the truck was «reeeto«_tihe 
£5 per eeht ttto tor hire, Mr.
% id , the total amount of work dona 
by two or more joint owners o f the 
track on their farm should, be added 
together to determine the 75 per went
of the owner u « .
Farm us* not only include* hauling 
products o f tb« farm to market, but 
also the hauling to the farm all foods, 
machinery, fence, tile, fertiliser and 
similar products connected with op­
eration o f a farm, including furniture 
for the house
I, C, Davis has been confined to his 
homo the last few  days on account o f 
sickness. *
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Paid For .
HORSES AND GOWS
, ' - (Of ii*« suad condition) __
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY 
 ^ Talaphonm Xenia, 454 ^
XEN IA FEKTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
■«* ■ ■ ;  • '-! f. ~ » "  t ' •
. GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
P"
Mak« Our Store Headquarters for Purina 
Chick Startenq and Your Chick Needs!
f  you’re wising chicks this year we invite you to '
ome brand ace us for all your chicksupplics. We 
sell Purina Chick Startena—the famous:chick feed 
tbstcome* only in the Checkerboard Bag -Startena 
t^s built tor rapid growth and high livability. . .  it 
tett chicks off to a good ttart in life.
That!* why we say— “ This year, toed Purina 
Stutcna ahd tee the Difference.”  Our flesh stock 
3f Purina Startena is now oa  hand. .
COM BI NATION ~ phr'inV  S tartenaH U B L .
WOOL — BOUGHT OR POOLED
C. L. McGUINN
;# *■
THE PU-RI-NA STORE
Rhone 8 South Miller St.
T i
. GENERAL- MOTORS’ 
NUMBER O NE CAR IS  THE 
N A TIO N ’S NUMBER O N E CAR
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